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no use. Whit will you dot 
What ran you do ?" Again, they 
aay when they ira «uoh a man or 
auoh a woman aurrounded by tempta
tion, “Why don’t they oome out ot it?" 
How do they know that they ran ? Oooe 
more. “Oan you conceive a greater tolly 
than that man or that woman la oom- 
mitting ?” And yet they don’t do any
thing to give them good advice. And to 
on to the end. Surely, aa St. Paul 
writes, “If any man be overtaken in a 
fault, you that are apiritual reatore auoh 
a one in the apirit of meekneaa, leat 
you alao be tempted.” The apiritual 
mind will be quick to diacern a multi
tude of reaaona why auoh a one falla into 
ain or ia eurrounded by temptation. A 
man that ia apiritual, having the light ot 
pity and oompaaaion, will never be 
eevere or bitter in hie judgment of 
olhera. What did the prophet aay, and 
our Lord fulfil in Hie own pereon 1 “He 
shall not break the bruiaed reed, nor 
quench the smoking flax.” The apiritual 
man ia full of tenderness, not only to 
thoae who are foolish, but to thoee who 
are actually ainful, and he will never be 
without prompt motivea to pray and do 
what he can for them. Theae are the 
three teata of the apiritual man, and 
they will, I think, be found in every one 
that can be called apiritual; but I do not 
believe they will be found in the animal 
man or the eenaual man. 
the ANIMAL MAE 18 BELF COMPLACENT, 
sell-satisfied; has a feeling of being all 
right. He paaaea through life uncon- 
aoioua that in all thoee round about ua 
who are the membera of Chriat Himaelf 
is present, You remember how Lazarus 
lay on the threshold of Dives’ palace. 
We are not told that Divea drove him 

We are not even told that Divea

but what la better, what ia higher, what 
ia more perfeet. And wisdom ia that 
light whereby we can not only diacern, 
but can “taate of the sweetness” of 
Divine Truth. Any man that has thoee 
seven gifts actively in him ia a spiritual 

London Universe, March 10. man,and the reason why there is so much
At the Pro Cathedral, Kensington, on f„|iy in the world is because those seven 

Sunday morning, the Cardinal Arch- gifts are obstructed, paralysed, limited, 
bishop of Westminster delivered the eo that some men have no light to die- 
third of hie Lenten course of sermons oern. They quench the light that is in 
from the text, “The sensual man per- them, and therefore they go against 
oeiveth not the things of the spirit of intellect and science, and counsel and 
God; for they are foolishness unto him. wisdom. In that measure they are fool- 
Neither can he know them, because they js|1| and “the things of God are foolish- 
are spiritually examined. But the neei unto them.” How, then, are we to 
spiritual man judgeth all things, and know who is a spiritual man—or, rather, 
himself is judged of no man.” His how are we to hope that we ourselves 
Eminence said : Our third subject—and are spiritual T Can we find any test or 
that subject tor which I hope we will all mark whereby the spiritual man may be 
pray, is spiritual discernment. Now, no discerned, and may hope that he is spir- 

ought to live without a rule. He jtual without fear of deceiving himself T 
who does is, as I bave said, like a seaman There are three such tests, and the first 
who puts out to sea witoout a chart and j, this—that we mortify ourselves, that 
without a compass. And therefore I take j. when we go against our own nature, 
it for granted that every one of you hex If We were to see
some rule of life. Either you have made A stream of wateb CLIMBING A HILL 
It for yourselves, or it bas been made for we should know that a supernatural law 
you by some good and wiser director, Was working, and that the Author of 
confessor, who knows your need. But it nature was reversing its previous opéra
is not enough to have a rule of life tion. Our Lord has said, “if any man 
written down on paper unless we have will come after Me, let him deny himself 
an inward and spiritual discernment by Snd take up his cross daily and follow 
which we can understand its full mean- Me.” That is a perfectly sure sign, and 
ing, and also know how it is to be therefore we are not to look for miraou 
applied, and in what measure. We im,, evidence that we are eniritual 
therefore require something more than people. We know that our Lo. v haa 
a literal rule. We need an inward and Mid that at the last day some will come 
a spiritual rule—a spiritual discernment Bnd say, “In Thy name we have cast out
_that is, a power of distinguishing and devils, and we have done many mighty
judging and making application. works,” and He will say, “I never knew

A very wise man SAID LONG ago j0u.” And therefore miracles are not a 
that the beet director Is the man who test. No; nor is preaching the Word of 
soonest makes those whom he directs able Qod, for others will say, “Thou hast 
to go without him. It Is not enough for taught in our street, and we have eaten 
us to have a wise confessor unless he shall ,nd drank in Thy presence.” There- 
develop our conscience so that it will act |orei) even Holy Communion is not 
for itself, and our intelligence eo that it enough. Nor is prayer, for the Pharisees 
will be able to understand the reason of made long prayers Nor,again, is doing 
his direction, aud thereby enable us to go many works, for nobody can do more 
alone. The sooner we ate enabled to go than they did who 
alone the wiser and more effectual has coiifabsed land and sea to make one 
been out direction. For direction does pboselyte
not mean one man being dependent upon and when they had made him he was 
another, or putting his eoul into the hands ten times more the child ot hell than 
of a man who, like himself, shall die; it before. No ; nor is almsgiving the teat, 
means being guided, trained, and out for does dot St. Paul say, “If I give my 
faculties being developed so as to be able goods to ieed the poor, and have not 
to use them. St. Paul here exactly ex charity, I am nothing ?” Nor again ia it 
presses this. He say e that “the sensual man martyrdom, for the same Apostle tells 
perceiveth not the things of the spirit of UB| «if f give my body to be burned, and 
God ” Now the word “sensual” is too have not charity, it profite lb me noth- 
exclusive in its meaning to represent the mg,»’ We read a very wonderful legend 
meaning of St. Paul. The word which in the life of St. Anthony. Satan 
we render “sensual” In our translation appeared to him, according to the 
would be better expressed by “natural” legend, and said, “Anthony, you fast
_«the natural man,” that Is, the man in much, but I never eat. You watch by
the state of nature, and with the powers nigut and by day ; but I never sleep, 
and faculties of nature. Inasmuch as yoa mortify your body, but I have none 
nature is fallen, no doubt there will be lo mortify. But there is one thing you 
vicious inclinations, but the word itself do which I can’t do. I can’t obey.” 
signifies the animal man, body and soul, That is to aay, pride, inflexible, that 
wkb the faculties, passions, and affections would never bow, never obey. What, 

And the man In that state then must we do ? St. Ptiiliv Neri used 
to put hia three fingers on hia forehead 
and aay, “Mortify these three fingers”— 
that is, the intellect and the will, for 
there ia a double leprosy in the soul, and 
that leprosy consists in our own judg 
ment and our own will ; and until we 

mortify our own private judgment in 
submission lo a higher—supernatural 
and Divine—than our own will, so that 

will is conformed to another, and

the cardinal archbishop on
THE WISDOM OP WORLDLINGS.

side the town she stopped and set down 
her baskets beside a little stream, to wash 
her leet and put on her «locking» and 
shoes, whicB Irish country girls usually 
keep clean by this primitive custom when 
going to the market. Judy eat on the 
bank, her hot and dusty feet dangling In 
the water, while she took her stockings 
from her pocket, and smoothing them 
preparatory to donning them. Then 
drying her feet in the soft moss and turf 
of the bank, she drew on the stockings end 
looked in the basket for her shoe». Not 
in that one! Sorely she had not put them 
along with the eggs ? No, they were not 

Meicy on us, the shoes are

1 but fled the house, trembling both at her 
I mother’s wrath and her own bad luck,

. , , while the old woman, with enndry bewail
The infidel eat in hia great arm-chair, , mattering» of prayers preserve-

With hie child upon hie knee— * . #Tn Npatred to iaepeot the
A deer little daughter with golden hair. *£• "ï oL, dlsuter.

An'd": “Arse.. ôVl&e hod y'peculiar to Irtsh prasant girl.
Spellbound by a thought that day. h« lotira ^.“Xt^VoTn

“Now, why is my daughter eo grave end I gaek ng her smooth black heir end rosy 
still !” f,ce, Judy descended the rocky mountain

The infide! lightly eaid. I ustb from her mother’s cabin to the road
And the child made answer : “Oh. father, th„ ,otiTlty of a goat. Just ss

SSrsSaSS
comin8 on ritooXh*oXw«d“g/.tiS

A3 he thought “They are all in vain.” ing Judy paused fora moment, and tried 
8 to make out what her mother was csUing,

“Why do you ask suoh a question of me . j,ut catching nothing bat the words
She only spoke it again. “broke” and “looking glass,” mingled

“We are laid in the ground to rest, saw | yarious others indietlnguhhsble,
he; , „un,.* tiimi 1 wisely pursued her way to the market,And elie gravely asked. What then . , * i_ h t£, time that the'“XXÏ-Æ&r' «■" •» -

But her eyes were filled with a dark dis- return #f ^ on„_
“Oh,"how osn I love you there 7” Ira’ ^MnkB

And the round, blue eyee that scanned hie ItJ The blue sky with its fleecy clouds, 
face, , I the mountains bathed la sunlight, the

Seemed to pierce him through and imel, o{ the h„ther, and the purling
And the dove that nettledS1* “de "^“through‘thîTrauîyftiie springy
..I^:rg.ruey™8!,aidUth.nhnngr, love turf 

That oat of the blue eyes shone, to her bare feet, the very deligat ot tivt g

"s&ircyYJitrss?" ■” art i&ruX'tiS,-
• ’ ’ ' Half a mile more, and ehe would be

Tears passed, and he stood by an open roun(j the shoulder of the mountain, and 
grave, able to see Pat O'Connor’s cabin in the

-"■-SS xæ üssisttwj," “5“.... b". » b., .h.™»!'. .Tit,

He seemed to see her again, had won July’, heart. The girl acceler-
And hear the words with a strange, new | ated her pace In very joyousness almost to

a run; her twinkling white here feet 
fairly danced along the path, when ill- 
timed llght-heartednees—a little trip, a 
stumble, she Is down The fell is nothing, 
she is up in a moment ; but the eggs— 
half of them ate broken. Judy sat down 
on the roadside and stared at the ruin in 
utter despair. “Ah, wlrra, wlrra ! after 
breaking the lookin’ glass, and knowing 
what I had to look forward to and all, and 
nothing must' serve me but capering 

Then lie said; “1 know I shall see my I ajong Iike a mad girl,” she lamented,
child, “Half the eggs spattered In bite, aud

When the long, long night is past; every sixpence of the money wanted for
For the light of faith 1 have long denied, th# ff ”, tfae ,nd of nelt Wake.” Bat

Shines into my soul at last. , wa have it on very ancient authority thatOh, thus conia the heart changed infidel | ^ ^ ^ cry|l|gfover ,pllt mi|k, or egg„;
When his loving child was gone; I and Judy finslly came to the.emeconclu-

And scoff no more from that blessed day sien, and, drying her eyes, proceeded on 
At the truth of the Holy One. her rev, after she had re sorted her eggs,

—LB Mabo Globs. | and csrefully packed the sadly diminished 
freight in moss from the wayside.

A few steps further, more staidly 
taken, and she is in sight of Pat’s cabin.
Judy’s keen sight recognizes the figure 

“Judy !” called Mrs. Calllgan up the I standing in front of the house ; there is 
rickety step ladder leaning to the loft that no mistaking that well-knit figure, in the 
served her daughter as bed room. “Judy ! long frize coat, with the gray blue stock 
Is it the whole day you're takin’ to make ings peeping cut below. He stands with 
yourself party up there, and the market hie hands shading his eyee, looking down 
half over by this, and I’hil Cassidy been the path from his door to the cross- 
gone wtd hie pigs an hour elreedy, and onr roads. A spasm of disappointment 
poor ould mother with a crick In the back touches the young Iriehwomau s heart, 
packing your baskets an’ all, sure it’s me What is he doing away over there ? Why 
heart that’s bruk wld you. Corns down is he not waiting at the cross roads, as In 
this minute.” Here Mrs. Calligan accom- duty bound, with the expectant smile aud 
na iled her abjurations with a sounding ready greeting for his dark hsired sweet 
spank of her broomstick on the side of the béait I Dues be expect her to come over 
step-ladder disturbing considerably acock to his house for him ) “The cousait av the 
and two bees that had taken it into their boy!” says Judy to herself, bridling at the 
heads to retire to roost there during the very Idea, and turuiug her head with a 
beat of the day. disdainful air, as though Pat had been

“Yes, mother darlln’, I’m cornin’ at close to her instead of a mile across the 
once ” the fair Judy replied. “It’s me valley. But lovers’ eyes, like the mar- 
hair ’ that won’t set, with the warm lntr’s needle. If momentarily deflected, 
weather.” That was scarcely true, will iuvariably return again to the 
Indeed, the hair appeared to “set” attracting point, and it was not long 
remarkably well, which was not astonish- before Judy’s head turned again In the 
ing, considering the time Judy had spent direction of Pat O’Connor. She saw that 
In arranging it—a very pardonable waste Pat was advancing rapidly along the path 
In her own eyes, for the road to Bally- to the crow-roads. At that rate he would 
boreen passed by Pet O'Connor’s holding; reach the spot about the same time as 
pat, the best dancer, the fee test runner, herself. Pat is not going to play the pert 
and the smartest “boy ” In the county, who of the laggard in love, then. Judy s 
had lost his heart to pretty ,1 udy Calligan, baskets seemed to feel suddenly lighter, 
and moreover would probably be waiting perhaps from some mysterious sympathy 
at the cross rosds, to do a sly bit of court- with her heart. . bbe hurried on with ^ e 
ing this morning, Judy hastily replaced smile on her lips, but when she again 
the little square of mirror on its nail, and looked across the valley it suddenly left 
throwing on her ample blue cloak, tucked them. A female figure in the blue cloak 
her stockings Into her pocket, picked up universally worn by the Irish peasant 
her shoes, and prepared to descend the women was cuiuiug up the path to moot 
ladder ; when, just as her foot was on the Pat with an eager step. Judy stood 
top step, with a crash aud a rattle down transfixed, as she saw them meet with a 
fell the looking-glass from Its nail on to close embrace, and walk arntin arm to the 
the floor. With an exclamation of horror, cabin ; then suddenly giving way to her 
Judy was turning to where the little Impulsive nature, the poor girl pi iced her 
frame lay on Its face, when her mother’s basket on the ground, and sitting down 
voice, pitched in a considerably higher again on the roadside burst Into 
and sharper key than before, again reached of sobs and tears.
her ears. “Is It cornin’ down ye are, or The storm was sharp, but short. The 
must 1 come up and fetch ye ?” It was feelings of disappointed love were soon 
evident, from Mrs. Calllgsn’s tone, that succeeded by those of wounded self esteem 
delay was dangerous, and J udy descended and jealous anger. She sprang from the 
the ladder precipitately, n-arly over- ground with burning cheeks, snatched up 
turning the Irate old woman, who had her burdens, and hurried on with rapid 
already commenced the threatened steps. “Is It tears Judy Calligan, you 
ascent. would be after wasting on a miserable

“Well, well ! where did you lam man- forsworn oreatur’ like that ? If you do 
nets ? Not from yer mother, I’ll be you’re not the girl I tuk you for.” A 
bound ” This was true, though not in the lump rose in her throat, but Judy choked 
sense Mrs. Calligsn meent It. It down, aud walked on, with her little

“Now, then, be off wid you, and don’t nose “tip tilted” In the air. 
be takin’ bad money to-day ; they say "Och, you mane spur tiled blaggard !” 
there’s a dale of it about, and your head’s said she, apostrophizing the faithless
as soft as a boiled pratie, since that amad- absent one. “It’s a bit of my mind I’ll ,, , . nerfnrmefl while In the

üXXfi ;rj.ï Vi rcïxvsx “sfittsstKj.. I,,,.». «a- w i..i ‘c, buitXV
“Oh I wlrra wlrra, mother, don’t be too short for Mary. Besides that, Mary ment imposed for disobedience and the 

wishln’bad luck,” Interrupted Judy, pii-s was a “decent colleen,’’ and would not ‘pfg^^vetëmuom^Boode’"“ëh‘«honor' 
ing her arms through the handles of the steal any poor girl’s sweetheart. More ëa^hlv h.im nëss d c ’
tw*. baskets of eggs aud butter. “Sure it's likely “that cratur' ” Notah Cassidy. She 1°Dk 1,fe> i>»a.th, ear hly happ ness, J c ,
bad enough Ml be without wlehin’ more, was no better than she should be. Thus ‘W ,".<,Ten U” mThlart for^the receo
the looking-glass Is broken luto smither Judy’s resentment transferred Itself in Bi11’ auH prepare the ^ writes
sens: It fell off the nail just now, and great part from Fat to the unknown lion of grace; so the pious Goraon writes
there it lies ou the fl ior, aud myself no female figure, and If there be any truth lu ' U.’hMimitai’ rin” thaT^od may
time to pick it up with all your callin’ old saws, the ears of all the young women ln * ^ God m,y
and drivln’ of me.” of the barony must have burned that day, give light to your heart.

Mrs. Calligan sank on a stool and cov- for Judy passed them all in merciless
ered her head with her apron, completely review before her, as she tried to fit the
overcome with this crowulug disaster. blue cloak on each in turn. Oh, the

“Oh, wbilew murder I" she exclaimed, looking glass, the looking-glass ! What
rocking herself to end fro. “Would unlucky fairy prompted her to take it
nothin' serve you but to break y.ur from the nail on which it hung securely
■grandmother’s looking glass that's been in for years, to try and sea the back of her
the family these seventy years ? Onone ! hair with It that morning ?

• Ohoue I Get out of my eolght, or I’ll be While Judy lamented net ill-luck, and 
the death of you !” she exclaimed, start- sacrificed the character» of her suspected 
ing up again in a transport of rage. "Yon rivals, her eotive feet rapidly carried her 
bate the Dutch.” over the six miles that lay between her

home tad the towa of Bally boreen. Out-

The Infldel.

THE ATTAINMENT OF CHRISTIAN PERFEC
TION,

in that one 
missing ! Not In her pocket ; nowhere to 
he found. Judy searched everywhere, bat 
did not mend matters—the shoes were 
still mlssiog.

“Shone ! Ohone !” she exclaimed, 
wringing her hands ia despair, “was ever 
such a day of bad luck ? Me shoes lost 
that I give ten ehil'ln’s for at the fair lest 
year, end me to Itand in the nieiket all 
day with bare feet, like a duck in a 
puddle, and me mother rlutlu’ a farm 
an’ all! Sure it’s disgraced we’ll be before 
the barony ; all becase I must break me 
grandmother's looking glass this morning. 
Ohone ! Ohone ! it's me that’» the un
lucky girl this dty.” There wee 
nothing lot it but to take off her stock 
logs again, and harry on, as she was 
already too late to waste time. So on 
Judy went in no very pleasant mood, 
thinking of the figure ehe would cut In 
the market beside the other girls, with 
their clean stockings and bright shoes,

HI luck seemed to follow poor Judy all 
through the day. Patchaaera were few 
and far between, and the two baskets 
emptied terribly slowly, and the leather 
puree In her pocket remained wofully 
thin. The day wore on, people began to 
leave, and the market gradually became 
deserted, end still most of the pioduce 
remained unsold, and the number of 
buyers diminished rapidly. Judy began 
to think of the long six miles she had ti 
cover before she reached home. She could 
not possibly stay any longer, and 
reluctantly commenced to pack up the 
eggs and butter left on her hands, and at 
last turned her face homewarde with an 
aching heart, not any the lighter for the 
discovery that a shilling of her scanty 
gains was bad money after all her 
mother’s warning. This meant another 
scolding for p ior J udy. Oh, that looking- 
glass ! Would there never be an end of

man

knew he was there. But he did nothing 
tor him; he did not find out he wee 
there; he did not take the trouble to 
inquire. That is to say, unconsciousness 
ot that which we ought to know is sin 
in the eight of God. There is again what 
spiritual writers call “the storm m the 
harbor,” that is, an unconsciousness of 
our real state before God; and into that 
condition any man, with a written rule 
in his band, if he has not spiritual dis
cernment, may gradually, by the familiar
ity of hie daily lile, come at last. Hie 
Eminence then counselled a more active 
devotion to the Holy Ghost, and ex
horted his hearers not to rest satisfied 
until they could believe that they 
rising higher and higher in the 
spiritual life, growing In light, growing in 
grace, growing in humility, growing in 
the three tests, of mortification of self, of 
self mistrust, and of charity towards 
others. Let them, like St. Paul, forget- 
ting the things that were behind, reach on 
to me things that were before. They had, 
as St. John assured them, “an unction 
from the Holy One,” and that unction 
would give them the spiritual discern
ment to see the presence of God, and to 
walk up and down in it as they didin the 
daylight. It would enable them 

TO BEE THROUGH THE VEIL 
that hangs between the visible and the 
Invisible world; and much more,to pierce 
the veil which hides from ns the presence 
of our Divine Lord in the Most Holy 
Sacrament of the Altar. And this dis
cernment, concluded Hie Eminence, will 
conform you more and more to the mind 
of the Holy Cithollc Church, for it is the 
same unction which came down on the 
Church on the Day of Pentecost, which 
rests upon you now, and as you are con
formed to the m\nd of the Church, you 
will be conformed to the miud and to the 
will of the Head of the Church in the 
glory of His Father.

\

power,
“When we are dead—what then ?”

The infldel sat in his great arm chair, 
Alone in his silent room;

His face wore a look like a shade of care, 
His heart was oppressed with gloom, 

Bat he read a book till the dawn of morn, 
And his heart was sad no more,

For out of his sorrow a joy was born,
He had never known before.

.
;

‘
were

it.
The night was far advanced before the 

light of the cabin came in sight on the 
hill-side. As Judy ascended the path she 
thought she heard voice-*, and a woman’s 
merry laugh on the road balow. Her 
heart responded with a pang.

She entered the cabin quietly. Her 
mother was asleep by the fire, and the 
“praties” were knocking at the lid of the 
pot suspended over it. Worn out and sick, 
poor Judy sank down beside the blaze. 
The thought of her cruel desertion, which 
had been kept at bay by occupation 
during the day, returned upon her with 
redoubled force ; re preseed nature gave 
way at last, and she burst Into floods of 
tears ; and wild sobs and hysterical 
struggles ended at last In unconscious
ness.

of the soul. .
has a natural faculty, a natural discern 
ment, but that is not enough. The 
things of the spirit of God” ace super- 
natural, and no natural faculty is suffici
ent; and, as St Paul says, “they are 
foolishness unto him.” We see this every 
day. I hive hea-d men eay that the 
mystery of the ever Blessed Trinity is 
contrary to reason; I hat
WH HAVE NO PROOF THAT WE HAVE A our

soul that the will O' God, we shall not have
and that the suppo-i'ion that there is attained the first evidence that we ara 
grace in the soul, something beside the Bpmtual men. What is the second 
soul, is a mere phantnsy. Well, judging mark } A great mistrust of ourselves, 
by the light of human reason, and limit- the men of this world think
ing oneself within the horizon of human t'nat their dignity cinsists in being per- 
reason, these supernatural truths would fectly their own masters. To trust in 
seem foolish to many a man who goes anybody but them, elves would be a dim- 
by his ovn fight. Then St. Paul goes iuutiun of their manhood. Not so. Why 
on to say, “Neither can he know them, oaght we mistrust ourselves? For many 
because they are spiri'uallv discerned,” rea80ns. First of all, remember what you 
and there must be spiritual discernment were 0nce. What were you in your 
to distinguish and to know apiritual childhood aud in your youth? If you 
things. St, Paul goes on to add, “But d;ed then, would you have died in the 
the spiritual man judgeth all things”— Rrace 0f Qod? Were you always in your 
he has a discernment by which he will baptismal innocence? How many friends 
be able to test and to know the super- you bed who are dead? They died in 
natural truths that are brought before youth, and you were spared. And If 
him—“and he himself is judged of no were now what you were then, would you 
man.” That is to say, the world does be la union with God? Once more, think 
not understand him; the world thinks what you may become in a moment- We 
him a dreamer, and a theorist, and a read 0f Solomon that God gave blaa the 
mystic. This is precisely what was fore choice of all manner of worldly prosper- 
told by our Divine Lord. He said, jty. But Solomon chose wisdom. He 
“When the Paraclete is come whom I cast the world and eveiything of the 
will send you, even the Spirit ot Truth, world from him, and asked God for 
whom the world cannot receive and for divine wisdom, and because of that wise 
this reason, because “it neeth Him not” choice God gave him wisdom and prosper-
_there is no sensible evidence—"neither ;ty and all other things besides. Aud
knoweth Him ” "But you shall know what was the end ot Solomon? He be- 
Him, for He shall he with you and shall eame a fool, and fell away from God. He 
he ni you, giving you spiritual discern- mingled himself in idolatries; he commit 
ment to know Him; but the world, hav- ted all mauuer of sensualities, and so he 
iug no spiritual discernment, will think dled. We are not wiser than Solomon; 
you dreamers— we have not made a choice which in the

belie v ers IN the INVISIBLE, sight of God entitles us to the benediction
which has no proof.” Wtiat, tben, is a which he received. Once more, I might 
spiritual man. It is he who, having been take the eximple even of Judas, for 
born again by water and the Holy Goost, jodas was once an innocent boy, 
has received the three great spiritual There was a time when the sin of Judas 
virtues—theological virtues, as our Cate- was as tar from him as it is from you. 
chism calls them—of faith, hope, and How did he become what he was i It was 
charity, and, beyond this, has received the inward working of an unfaithful apirit 
the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost, first, and a strong temptation, Are you sure 
initially in Holy Baptism, and then in that you are sale ? There was a wise man 
all their fulness in the Sacrament of who, when he once saw a malefactor led 
Confirmation. And of these seven gifts, to execution, said, “There I go but for 
three perfect the will, and these three the grace ot God.” What we are at this 
are: holy fear—the holy fear of God and moment we are simply by the grace of 
of ain; filial pietv, by which we love God; Qod, and “Let him that thinketh be 
and fortitude, whereby we are ready to stand take heed, lest he tall.” How, 
endure anything lor the truth’s sake and then, oan we trust ourselves ? I will give 
in our duty and fidelity to God. Any only one more test, and that ia charity, 
one with these three gifts in his heart There are people who are censors and 
will have a will holy and perfect, The critics of other men, and they are proud 
other four perfect the intellect or rea- of their own penetration. “I can see 
son. The intellect or reason is of two into that man—oh yea, I see what he ia. ” 
kinds. There is the purely intellectual They think they have an intuition into 
power by which we can distinguish truth the character of others, and they forget 
from falsehood. There is also a moral who said, “First, pull the beam out of 

in the intellect which we call con- thine own eye, and then thou canst see
clearly to take the mote out of thy 
brother's eye.” There ia only one per.
son in the world that we have a right to kffectf of Climate,
be severe upon, and we may be as severe We hear a great deal said about the 
as we like upon that one person because beneficial effect upon invalids of the 
we really do know him ; we know him climate of Colorado and other western 

cernment—as tor instance, reading the within and without—and that is our- localities, but when a man changes his 
No mortal vei has e'er forecast inward meaning of Holy Scripture, not selves. Anybody in whom there ia a place of residence in the hope of lmprov-
The moment that shall be Ms last, the letter merely, spiritual mind will be severe upon him- ing hia health without hrat trying Dr.

but Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta have “the letter killeth, self More than that, he will be charit- Pierce’s Golden Msdioal Discovery, he
forever settled the question ot n com. but the spirit giveth lile.” Toe second able to everybody else. Make an appli- makes a great mistake. In nine oases 
for table existence until that moment is science, and that gives us light to 1 cation of this. out of ten ne might save his time and
does arrive, and put to flight the know that Qod is in all things, or rather ; soMi piople flabb up with indigna- money. This great remedy owes its 
melancholy forebodings of sufierers from that all things are in Him, for all things j TloN power over nil afiectione of the tnroat
biliousness headache, indigestion, con- are finite, and He is infinite The other I when they see others committing sid, and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh 
•tipation, and kindred ailments. two gifts are called counsel and wisdom, but they do nothing to help them, and even consumption, which is lung

Fills ’ I not only that we dieram what 4» right, ing hand thfiy make naewra, "Db,- » Mj ’ atra tho diïhdltntod system.

THE BROKEN LOOKING-GLASS.
-

I
b can

She awoke from her ewoon to find her 
mother bending over her 11 Are you 
better, my darllnt? Sp»ke up, then, 
mavoureen; what alia you then?” said the 
old woman, kindly, aa she put her arms 
round her.

“Oh, m ither,” said the girl, “the look- 
ing-xiasB has ruined us entirely 1 My shoes 
lost,”—h b ; “th<> eggs broke,”—sob ; “a 
shtliin’ of bad money,”—sob, sob ; '‘and 
Pat O Connor”—shriek. “Oh I the bad 
luck’e come.”

‘ Sure and if that’s wlnt bother* you, 
alannah, it’s the same kind of bad luck 

every day,” said Mrs Calligan. 
“Luk at that, now,” said she holding out 
a dirty note of the Bank of Ireland for 
her daughter’s inspection ; “a twlnty 
pound note It is, at the back of the glass. 
My mother put it there afore she died, 
but ehe died speechless more by token, 
aud couldn’t tell us where she put it, and 
me always wonderin’ where the note was, 
and it behind the lookin’ glass all the 
time !” This comforted Judy somewhat, 
when she fully realized the position. “Ah, 
well, then it doesn’t matter for the eggs 
and the shillin’, and 
lost—”

“Sorra a lost,” interrupted her mother; 
“there they are etandin’ forenest you ; 
juu never tuk thüiu away, my darlln,’ 
aud me callin’ you back to tell you of it, 
and the note and the good lucK, and not 
inch would you come ; and that long 
legged Pat O'Connor been here wid hie* 
Rte*er Kathleen, that walked over from 
B.Ulyhorean to see him to-day, and they 
waited and waited here for your cornin’ 
back, and me wantin’ to elevp all the 
time, till at laat l clean tould him to be 
off and come back to supper.” Here there 
was a knock at the door.

gel, and here 
me? ry one.”

TWO PROTESTANTS TESTIFY*
■
'

The Rev. Henry M. Field, the editor 
of the Evangelist, haa been rudely criti
cised in tne Protestant press for bis 
kindly notice, in hie letters from Spain, 
of some of the works of the Catholic 
Church in that country. He resente the 
attacks made on him by his un travelled 
opponents. In the last number of hie 
paper he writes;

“The stalwart Presbyterian, Hon John 
W Foster, of Washington, late Minister 
to Spain, writing of our recent volume 
(of which he kindly says, T have been 
again, and even more, impressed with 
your accuracy, as I have found absolutely 
nothing demanding correction') aids:
•I was especially glad to see your notice 
of the Bishop of Granada. I remained 
in Spain during all the cholera scourge 
of 1885, most of the time in Man rid, hut 
also making a visit to Valencia; and I 
know from personal observation that 
a rule the Catholic clergy were very 
faithful to their people during tttat fry
ing time. The outside world never 
appreciated the extent ot its ravagea. 
The British Commissioner sent to study 
the subject told me it was the worst pla
gue (for Spain) which had visited Europe 
since the Midale Age».’

“Many years ago we passed a night on 
the top ot the Alps, in the Hospice on 
the Pees of the Simplon; and as we lay 
down to rest, sheltered and warmed and 
fed by the good Monks who pass their 
lives amid eternal snows that they may 
rescue lost travellers, we felt humbled 
in the presence of men who showed a 
devotion and self-denial of which a com
fortably settled pastor knows nothing. 
Can we not be permitted to love and 
honor such men without incurring sus. 
picioo of soundness of faith?”

Mr. Field will never be forgiven by his 
critics for saying a good word of the 
Catholic Church. He must ignore or deny 
all its beauty and grace and exaggerate 
the shortcomings of its human Bide, or 
he haa committed the unpardonable sin 
in the eyee of his wilfully blind and woe
fully unjust opponents.—N. Y. Cotholic 
Review.
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That supper was a

A slight cold often proves the fore
runner of a complaint which may be 
fatal. Avoid this result by taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, the best remedy for 
colds, coughs, and all throat and lung 
diseases.

GOOD WORKS.

power
science, for conscience is reason judging 
right and wrong, as the intellect is rea
son judging between truth and falsehood, 
There are two of these gifts that perfect 
the reason as an intellectual power. Tne 
first is called intellect. It means dis-
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FROM THE IBiti

United In
House of Comme

The proposal to gi 
Harman a salary and 
sident of the Local t 
h»s at last got itself 
House. Bo far as Ire 
this is the most nota 
event of the week, 
respects, it is one of 
Irish events that ha 
some time. I do not 
there has been anythi 
ment for a long time 
ment has made such < 
do in the dark. At 
efforts would make a 
.well as amusing lilt 
ways, or rather the 
Irish misgovern ment 
ried on in the English 
pose we try that acc* 
help to foil in some m 
to cloak the dirty job

First, let me expia: 
case of all money Bill 
this matter was first 
motion is made silirn 
ot creating this office 
Immentary Under-Be 
Lieutenant, and se! 
moneys for the salai 
This motion is consi< 
and it is only when 
ted in this form th 
the House in the sh 
Balfour’s first procet 
ing to get through o 
I may style the heel < 
Ever since the ope 
ibis shamefaced mol 
Balfour had not the 
boldly (for you knov 
only a lew months a 
man himself, that, o 
mentary Under-Seci 
iug patriotism, the i 
to cost the country 
lurking about at the 
lying in wait, like a 
tunny to break in 
awares. Every day 
orders ; and every ni 
drew near Mr. Balte 
seen dodging behin 
hoping Hgainst hope 
the Irish benches m 
like curse must the 
bestowed upon his 
for many a wakeful 
Lave been coneecra 
tion ot his nervous
ched business cof 
quite a common tb: 
towards 12 o’clock < 
paie and heavy li< 
inmself 
concealed in his 
having been arou 
slumber in his rooii 
ot sneaking thro 
possible a bill of pa 
dottiere he has ei 
rude enemy below 
Once, before the 
was passed, he wa 
the morning, and 
the night was ovei 
running through t 
when everybody w 
home, and the 1: 
hoped, suspecting 
home likewise, Ml 
his resolution out i 
was no go The 1 
en vedette—"tongout 

as watchl

with e

group, 
advance-guard, wa 
benches. With s 
counter they gi 
“Now,” in respoi 
“What day!’’ whe 
“Parlismentary U 
Lord Lieutenant < 
Committee.” So 2 
to give up the he 
and try some othe

The reader, no 
all this dodging ai 
Why do not the 
big servile me jot 
ward with their 
night at all, ant 
with a front ot br 
Bftlfour had at 
hom-e by de 
was not going to 
one would thinft: 
insolent and cyni 
insolent and cyr 
Why not here ? 
vote him anytbii: 
for » salary for 0 
•tL’d adv!“>jr; hh t 
and ad vis- r, Col 
Cains, and the 
the Chamberlain 
lobby obediently 
arrow toappropr 
tail. Why, tin 
these furtive and 
as if he wanted, 
country’s pockei 
not looking Tn< 
is, I think, < 
testimonials t< 
the British Pa 
the Government 
that must arise 
posai on at a pri 
of any effect th 
lessoning their 
the effect it wou 
mind. If the Ai 
ing committees 
Commons, this 
been referred t 
tees, where it w 
bundles of oth 
dozen memberi 
stairs, and the c 
no more about 
during the crov 
the session to b 
stages in the as 
other Bills fro 
and while a d 
jealous of flyin 
patiently to rep 
House. Happi 
prevail yet in 
which still rec 
enlightening t 
proceedings of 
to my mind is 
tion of Parliau 
debates and ill 
of publicity o 
work of Goveri
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